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North Carolina is the only State in the
Union that produces the agricultural pro-

ducts of every State and Territory in the.
Union, and two counties, Hyde and Car
rituck, produce more cornihan the whole.
State of New York. ft-.- "i

'
v--

The largest tree this (side of California
staadsjpn the bank of Nutbush Creek, in
GranvilU county, on the land of Themaa
Turner. ; It is fifteen feet in diameter ten
feet from the ground. I ' P f f y j

The largest cotton stalk ever raised in
this country grev on the farm of lira.
Cheek, near Warrenton, in 1864.1 It was
twenty-oine?fe- et high, fonr inches In di-ame- ter

above the'groandj and waa on
exhibition in John AVhlte's atoreTn Wiar--
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REMEMBER THE DEAD!
- T

MONUMENTS TOMBS,

GREAT REDUCTION
IS THE PRICES bp '

. T

Harbls Honttments and Grave-Ston- es ef
ETery Description. ?.

I COnliftllv InritA fliA nnMf rnofnl1
to an fngpection of my Stock aud Work;
1 reel Ja8tltie" n a&serting tnat my pat
experience nnaer nrsi-cme- s: workmen in
all the newest and modern stvlet. and
that the workmanship is equal to any of
the best in the conntry. I do not say
that my work is snperior to all others.: ,!
am reasonable, will not exaggerate in or-- j

der to accomplish a Bale. My endeavor is !

U piwl8e &nA give each customer the val.
oe of every dollar they leave with me.
PRICES 35 to 50 Per Cent CHEAP? E

than ever offered in this town before. ,

Call at once or send for; price list and de
signs. Satisfaction guaraut'd or no charge, i

l he erection of marble is the last work
of respect which we pay to ; the memory f
of departed friends. J " ".

' ; Tj

JOHN S. HTJTCHHiSOI
Salisbury, N. C. Nov. t, 1881. J I

Blactmer aii
A.ttorneys, Counselors

and Solicitors.
. SALISBURY, 2T. C.

Jan oay22 1879 ti. I

TIME TABLE
WESTERN N. C. Railroad

Takes effect Sandaj JnU 17, issi, at 4.10, P. uS .

PASSESGER TRAU. ' ' '
- 1
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Elections this Tear.
8)

: Elections will be Held ; in twenty-thr-ee

States during the present year.
In April Rhode' Island will elect
State officers and Members of the
Legislature, to be followed in June
by Oregon. - In August Kentucky will
elect! a clerk of its Court of Appeals,
and Tennessee and. Alabama will
choose Governors and Legislatures.

7 "

In September Maine will elect a Gov
ernor and Legislature, and the latter
will i choose a successor to Senator
Frye. In October Ohio and Iowa
will j fill some of their minor offices.
Colorado will provide herself with a
Governor and -- Legislature, and West
Virginia will select an r Assembly
which will choose a United States
Senator to succeed Mr. Davis. In
November Connecticut, Delaware
Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, Pennsyl
vania, South Carolina, Texas and
New York will elect Governor, while
Illinois will elect a Legislature which
will choose a successor to Senator
David Davis.

Wilmington Star. ,

We do Pol get the New York Mail
and Express, but a friend has sent us
acpy of the recent editorial in that

is a very cordial and just notice ot
our very gifted Senator, and confirms

speech when we compared Vance to
the greatest popular speaker the i North

v U4u-- xuu. ujtwiu. " e

lUBm"fcWU paragraph ui iub juuu
i. ' t 1:1 - - lunu, jxupress euuuriai :

"Since the time when Tom Corwin
covered with ridicule the criticisms of
a Michigan militia general or the
Whig generals of the Mexican war,
few speeches have been made in Con
gress in which great truths and gross
errors were more clearly illustrated
by flashing humor than that made re
cently in the Senate by Mr. Vance, of
North Carolina, whose reputation as
a wit was largely increased by his
humorous exposure of the more glar
ing irrationalists of our fearfully and
wonderfully made tariff.

"We have received a full verbatim
report of his speech, whose bristling
epigrams and brilliant strokes of hu-

morous logic made what most people
consider the dryest of topics as inter
esting as a choice selection of bright
and laughable paragraphs. We have
seen no recent essay on the absurdi-
ties of our tariff that is so admirably
adapted to induct the average reader
pleasantly and unconsciously into the
perception of some of the most funda
mental truths of political economy."

The New York paper concludes its
article by saying:

"Mr. Vance's illustrations of the
old falacies are calculated to awaken
an intelligent interst in a subject
which has been neglected! by nearly
all classes of our people for a genera-
tion or has been made tedious by the

At the battle of Groveton Stone-- 1

wall Jackson tried an experiment
which nearly frightened a Federal
aivision om oi meir doocs. Dars oi

up
lengths and fired from some ef his
heaviest guns, and the noise these mis-

siles made as they went sailing thro'
the air was a sort of cross between the
shriek of a woman; and the bray of a
mule. The Federals listened in won-- 1

der at the first few which banned
through the tree tops, and presentlyf. . . -
one ol the pieces tell just m front ot
a Pennsylvania regiment. A captain

1 f J A X i 1steppea iorwara 10 mspeci n, aiiu ai--

ter turning it over he rushed to his col- -
onel with the news : "Colonel, them
infernal rebs are firing railroad iron

InrnftAf'f"
. .i 1 ' A

"captain, advance your company ,to
tjiat ridge and deploy, and the minute
you find Jackson is getting ready to
fire freight cars at us send me word.

0
I don't propose to have my regiment
mashed into the ground whenft can

just as well be decently exterminated
A 1 I"ill iiie regular-w- a i

Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, who had a
long talk with Mr. 'Arthur on Monday
evening, said yesterday that the veto
would be used in the matter of the Chi
nese bill. Phil. Times, Ind.

. municipal Elections.

.; Cincinnati, April 4. The Demo-
crats will have 5,000 majority on city
ticket in yesterday's election. They
will also elect 12 out of 13 aldermen.
Judge Force, Republican, for Inferior
Court-jud- ge, being on both tickets,
is elected. -

Columbus, Ohio, April 4.Tb
Democratic city ticket is elected. The
council stands 16 Republicans, 12
democrats. .

Indianapolis ind., April jL

victorv for the Dmrwrf 1

Jacksonville, Flay April 4-.-
Auo uuuiuipui eiecuou uere yesier--

day v resulted in Che success of the
Democratic Conservative s ticket by a
larger majority than ever before.
M. A. Dzialyneki, the--

re-elec- ted

mayor, is strongly in. favor of the en--j
fbrcement of the Sunday law. ' J

The Charleston News & Courier is
not an extreme paper, yet it says :

"The object of the stalwart wing of
the Republican party, as revealed in
the letter of Attorney General Brew-

ster, is to Africanize South Carolina.
They want to show the officers of flec
tion?, appointed by the State, that
,h wiH be arre8tecl, prosecuted, and,
if possible, convicted whenever the

. . , .t. stfl ,w offl lln. flPA
-- .

1, nn,Wn. inlmA

fft flrfn,piw;A nflRr, will
at beck and noa0f the stalwart

touters and rallyers who are appont- -
xt R. . ,

'
pervise our elections.'1

Beecher is rotten theologically but
on the tariff he appears to be sound.
Hear him :
- "We had liberty of conscience, of
speech, of thought ; now we want lib
erty of commerce."

But hear him yet again :

"The Republicans came into powr
because they advocated the rights of
the common people. There was dan
ger now that they were coming to
yield up their love for the common
people and run after monopoly and
wealth. If they d id so, and the Dem--
cratic party took up these . discarded
common people, that 'moment- the
Democratic party would -- come into
power.

A Belt Caxau The Kentucky I

Legislature has passed a bill char--1

tenug' a company to build a canal
around the eutire city of Louisville;
a distance of over six miles. There
will be a fall of thirty, feet the whole
way, thus affording an unsurpassed
water- - power for the driving of ma--1

chinery which will afford superior
advantage and safety for transporta
tion purposes. The authorized capi
tal of the company is $6,000,000, but
1,000,000 will be sufficient for an
organization. Hon. E. D. Standford,
Procter Knott and Isaac Caldwell,
and Mr. S. T. Suit are among the
cororator8.

We are almost afraid to print the fol- -
lowincr item for fear seme of the Terr

rtm.rf. i. rr irAf. a;..
trict will insist that we are trvinir to
read Col. Johnston out of the party. Bat
neverless, here's a go. The Spirit of Vie

South says:
"In Charlotte we saw Col. William

Johnston, bat had only time to exchange
a few words with him. He looked well
and'appeared jovial.' He is notacandi- -
date bcfore the PPle for office with'

,,e
th.U

I determination to canvass the State in
inUrpgt Qfthe .Libcrar

Columbia, March 30.Tlie State Dem- -
ocratic Executive Committee, which has
lieen in session since yesterday, consider--

ing political matters generally, and the
elections prosccntions now taking place

. , t , address to the Demo
I cratic party of Sooth Carolina, of which
I the following is the opening paragraph :

"After two years of the most profound
peace our people are once more called to
undergo the excitement of a political ti
rade, instigated by Federal officeholders
wlio seek the restoration to power of the
corrupt men who . brought disgrace and
well-nig-h brought ruin upon this State."

. ;

The town of Emod, in Austria, was

recently totally destroyed by fire not

a house being left.

heir colors and the remainder of the
fleet retired down the bay and beyond
ho bar. V , - - 4

Bowling's uninjured command was
still kept partly out of sight to con- -

ceal the , smallness of its numbers.
The lieutenant himself .went aboard
he Clifton to receive the formal sur

render. Its commander wno was afc
terward dismissed the service ap-

peared cm i the deck, swore) , in hand.
He requested to be informed ofDowl- -
ing's rank. Learning that he was
only a ; lieutenantj he said that be
could not j hand him his sword. :

jEIe

threwr it toward nim on ithe deck.
The lieutenant refused to pick it up
and was about to go ashore, declaring
he would blow up all on board in
less than five minutes, when the sword
was picked up and formally presen
ted to him. He then retired to the
fort, keeping his guns trained on the
vessels all day while awaiting the ar
rival of reinforcements to take charge
of the prisoners, About nightfall
these arrived. It was not until the
prisoners were safely landed that they
were made aware of how small a
force itwas to whom they had surren
dered.

The Federal fleet did not reappear.
Of course the report of this remarka
ble exploit created great rejoicing
throughout the Confederacy, and
Dowling's company, known as the
Davis Guards, were especially honor
ed by the Confederate, Congress. An
appropriate bronze medal was struck
and distributed to each member of
the command. Jeff Davis was made

l honorary member of the corps,
and was likewise decorated with a
commemorative medal. Dowling's
career alter the war was that ot a
popular saloon keeper in the city of
Houston, where his place was the
common resort of aud
boys in blue, many of whom accredi
ted his great feat to the glory of old
Ireland rather than to the cause of
the Confederacy. , He died of yellow
fever in 1868. j

In 1874 Jeff Davis was a guest of
the State Agricultural Fair in Hous-

ton, and was formally visited by the
remnant, but five in number, of the
Davis Guard. One of these was Mike
Dowling a brother of the deceased
hero. Davisreceived them jmpresive-l- y,

and when he told the boys that
his medal - had jbeen taken from him
while a prisoner at Fortress Monroe
Mike stepped forward and tearfully
pinned his own' on the breast ef the

chief. They separated
after a glass of poteen all around aud
many avowels of gratification that the
bloody war was over.

The Merietta Itmes, commenting
on a suggestion of the Philadephia
Record that farmers should pay more
attention to fish culture, says : "There
are hundreds of farmers in this State
engaged in that business now. In
this section many who have a pond
or a stream of any size running thro'
their farms have made application to
the State Fishery Commission, near
this place, and obtained a number of
trout, carp or bass, --and stocked their
streams or ponds. In most cases they
have been successful, especially with
carp, and in a few years they will de-

pend upon fish for a subsistence; as
much as upon! any other farm pro-

ducts." I

! Last Friday Gen. Strelnikoff, who
was the prosecuting officer before a
military tribunal for the trial of Ni-

hilists, was assassinated and instantly
killed. Some; of the assassins were
caught. Th Czar ordered their itn-medi- ate

execution and they paid the
penalty in a hurry. They will be
tried hereafter. The Czar postponed
that part of it. This might be called
lynch law with a vengeance. It was
somewhat different in Guiteau's Case.

Wxlminatori Star. ' '

r
$jfgff j ,. - . ....

Mr. Dunnell, of Minnesota, moved
to suspend the rules and pass the bill
to amend the! law relating to internal
revenue. Agreed to yeas 123, nays

(This is the bill which was some
weeks aero reported from the commit
tee On way and means, a synopsis of
which was published at the time, t It
extends the blond period for the reten-
tion in warehouses of distilled spirits
on the same footing as snuff, tobacco,
cigars and fermented spirits.)

TKeir WoTiderful Exploit at Sabine
Pass in the Days of JeffDavis

N.Y.Sun.' .

Sabine Pass, Texas, March 10.
In looking from this --site of this town
toward the , Gulf, the most conspicu
ous object next to the lighthouse on
the Louisiana shore, is the wreck of
the steamship Clifton. She was btirn- -
ed while runnine: the blockade in
1865, loaded with 600 bales of Con- -
federate cotton; : - ;

. Her tilted smokestacks and upper
works are a guide to pilots seeking
the dredee Channel through the soft
blpe mud of the outer bar." '

jThe Clifton formerly belonged to
the ' United States government, and
formed part f the Franklin expedi-
tion which was dispersed in Septem-

ber, 1863, by forty-tw-o Irishmen,
fighting under the Confederate flag.
It was one of the memorable incidents
not only in the history of our late
war. out in tne record ot all wars.

At the North this achievement,
is scarcely: known or rememberedw

while here it is dwelt upon and retold
as though if were a feat surpassing
that of Leonidas and his j 300 Spar
tans, i

Capt. Stuart, a venerable i coast
pilot, while accompanying your cor
respondent on a tour of inspection
down the bay in the little tug-bo- at

Fannie, circumstantially related, as
an eye-witne- ss, his recollection of the
affair. 1

The pass is eight miles long and
from three-quarte- rs to a mile in width
with a depth of water varying from
twelve to forty-fiv- e feet. Its capacity
as harbor has rerently been brought
into prominence by the number of
railways projected here. On the Louis
iana side the shore is low and reedy,
while on the Texas side there are sev
eral shell ridges and an elevated
plateau, upon which are the remains
of what was. once Sabine City.

'About two mijes below this are the
grass-grow- n parapets of a rude fort
known as -- Fort Griffith. It was in
this earthwork that Lieutenant Dick
Dowling, an Irishman, with two 12--
ponnders and a command of forty-tw- o

men, all natives of Ireland, lay con-

cealed on the ,9th day of September,
1863, when: the Federal fleet, com-

posed of a large number of transports
and gunboats, appeared off the mouth
of the Pass. ,

j

It is said that there" were 15,000
men in the expedition, while Dowl
ing's was the only rebel force in th
neighborhood nearer than Beaumont,
on the Naches river, thirty-tw-o miles

above. The objects of the expedition
were to co-oper- ate with the move-

ment of,Gen. Banks up the Red Riv-

er and to secure the vast stores ofcot-

ton collected in the vicinity of the
Pass. During the afternoon a number
of gunboats effected a passage over
the bar, and, ascending the bay, vig-

orously shelled the shores in all di--.i i

rections, at the same time making
roundings and marking the main
channel with long poles driven into
the mud. During this reconneissance
Dowling'8 guns were withdrawn from
sight. Secure in the shelter of bomb-proof- s,

his men whiled away the time
chatting and playing cards. After the
retirement of the gunboats, and un-

der cover of darkness, Dqwling's men
explored the harbor in small boats,
removing the poles and planting
them in positions calculated to. mis-

lead. ,

On the following day the fleet ap-

proached in grand array, preceded by
the gunboat Sachem on the Louisiai a
side. and the: transport Clifton, with
over 300 men on board, moving
along the Texas shore. The formida-
ble appearance of the expedition and
its destructive equipments produced
no panic among the handful of Irish
men in Fort: Griffith. When the
Clifton arrived within point-blan- k

range the 12 pounders were instantly
brought forth, manned and fired. A
shot struck the vessel amidships. In
the flurry created by the sudden at-

tack she went aground. A second
shot penetrated and disabled the ma-

chinery of the Sachem, and she drift-
ed helplessly ashore, using her guns
without effect. .The engagement last- -
ed but a few moments ; the comnian--

! 1 1 Hands. .
AH Bound.

''. j i" -'
U' i '" t mi X'

Mr. TenUytws Latest j?oema. xorwy- -

Patriotic Ballad.

Mrl TenDTsoi's Pem upon; the escape
ir thm Oriewi from an attempted assassi--

; Nation hit jbeen telegraphed across the
Atlantic it is as follows : , . -

Firsfc'pledge ear Queen, my friends, and
then :

! A health to England every guest
- Hebest wi 1 serve the race of men , ;

; j Who lores his native country Jbest !

Ifay free( mVoak forever last, .

i With larger life from aajLo uaJJ
He lovesthe present and the past

I . who lips the monlder'd branch away.
Hands all-roun- d ! God the traitor's hope

; confound! '."''.'.
the'gteat cause of Freedom drink,

; my friends, ; '.

And the great . name of England round
ana round.

Tft all the roral hearts who lengf
1 To keep our English Empire whol

T all oufjnoble sons, the strong
1 New England, of the Southern Pole !

To England' under Indian skies, "

To thole dark millions of her realm 1

To Canada, whom we love and prize,
: Whateter statesmen hold the helm. --

: Hands all round ! Ged the traitor's hope
! ' confound!

To the great cause ef Freedom drink,
i . mylfriends,

And the great name of England round
ni and-round- .

Ml : k- - :fJ ., ';

To all ouf statesmen so they be
i True leaders of the land's desinf !

To both our tiouses may they see
i Beyondlthe borough and the shire.

Wo sr.iledXwherever ship could sail,
ii We founded many a mighty State.

Pray Godfour greatness may not fail .

Throug)i craven fears of being great!
Hands all; round ! God the traitor's hope

confound ! '

To the great cause of Freedom drink,
. myr;friends,

And the great name of England round
andjronnd.

'

A Jfcedless Shadow.

LONG FELLOW.
j

I said nnt6 myself, If I were dead
.What trould befall these children t
' j Wbat would bo
I Their

.

fate, who now are looking up to
:" -

me l -

Fr hele and furtherance t Their lives,
v I said, . i

Would be :a volume wherein I have read
i i i

' Hut tliift firat r!ijintpri nnil no 1nnrrr

Toteadlthe rest of their dear history,
So full of Beauty and so full of dread.

Be comfetled ; the rorld is very old,
And generations pass, us they have pass- -

A troop. of shadows moving with the
r ifj f k"iunl;
Thousands of times has the old tale been

The jworjd belongs to those who come
theiast, i ;

v.. jl ncy wni noa nope ana strengtu as
t ; we have doue. 'j- -

,The pemocrats of Sotrih Carolina show
thiir faith! by their works. There are do

J bicker jngs( there. Their party, they say
i what it Ahoald be and they stand up

j for it mafully. The best interests of
the - people demand its" supremacy and
ther nrnnrSftA tn Mimfnin if. hnth at thm

t .pollsindjiu the courts. The Federal
uniuiiLriiiionf preparatory to tiio

is preparing to wage
war oa'thrf .election officers, of last year
"and jht people touch elbows in their de-

fense.) Tle people are on trial. The civ-
ilization of the j State is at stake. And

xiuocraiio commiuee steps to tne
Jront andiurls back bold words of deb
sinee at tho Federal Attorney General,
$nd tho Governor directs the Attorney
Geaeijal of; the State to attend the trial
and appeal for tiiese State officers who
hive dared to obey the laws ana brooked
the ftgeir and raalace of J

tho-talwa- rts.

We cjmm4trd the South Carolinians for
having principles and for. boldly living
op tojtheif principles. They do hot take
watee in their ni'ilk. News-Observ- er.

It should be noted that tliA
organs nearly all favor the introduction
6 the 'paper labor? from China tocom- -

l jwith American woikingmen, whose
lUiereStS th nrntrtinniata profess to
guard W sedulously. Zuwrirte Courier

ourkal,'jDem. ;

President Arth
t is pat he ifears public opinion. Pub- -

lie vuiBiuu uever moiests anyone who
uos well aud right. TMladclhia Time.
Ind.

I- -

;T;ilTiis worth remembering thatnobody en
JOJ8 the nicest SUrrmmrlinrra-i- f n Kwu

. nere : are v mserable neoiile
Jitl? one fo)t in the grave, when a bottle ofmarker s GniL'cr, Tonii wia a i

. EoodhahpU the doctors and medicines
; nave ever irtu. beefni x'.'. . Wr

renton for some time, and .may be there
",! -1 - i--

' The largest garden cyrablin ever heard
of, was was raised by Warren Duty, near
Shatter, about six miles from Henderson.
It was as' large as a flour barrel,, and
weighed one hundred and ene pounds,
and was , sold at Duty's sale to Green
Warren for one cent a pound. This tras
In 1845, and Joseph Allen, John Smith,
Vincent Vaughn and ill the' neighbors
were there to attend a public sale; of
Warren Duty, who wis sellingsout I to
move to a better country than this. I

rwas but a small boy at the time but it
de a lasting impression on me that

any one should wish for a better or more
prolific country than where cymblins
would grow to weigh oyer onei hundred
pounds. ;' j

Next to the largest lamp of pure gold
ever dug out of the earth was mined in
Cabarrus county, and is yet retained in
its original form by an! English house, I
believe. , j

This is the very best (timbered State ill
the Union, and in the variety of and ex
cellence of its many species is unequalled.
Wild locust, so valuable in ship building,
is found in perfection near Asheville. in
Buncombe county, aud boards of this rare
timber are frequently seen twenty feet
long, twenty inches wide, without knot or
blemish ; and since the opening of the
railroad quite a business has developed
in sending Jthis with other valuable tim
ber, to all parts of the country.

Just before the war two ship loads of
timber left Wilmington for Jerusalem,
with which to rebuild Solomon's Temple,
and since the recent revival of that pro
ject by the Crown Prince of Austria, aid
ed by. the Sultan of Turkey, for the restor
ation of the Temple in-- all its ancient
glory, we see it proposed not to send to
Hy rant for the Cedars .of Lebanon this
time but to the United States for the long
leaf pine oT North Carolina. :

The best whetstonesthis side of Tur
key, are to be found in Orange county,
near Chapel Hill, and before the war they
were quarried and peddled by wagoners
over the country and sold at ene dollar a
pound. . ) i

The highest priced raw silk in the
world is, that raised in j North Carolina,
and the Silk factory id Patterson, New
Jersey, is offering special inducements for
its production. The worms are healthier
and spin a richer and I stronger thread
than any where else. Mr. Fasnacb. inw v i

Raleigh, sells his extra! eggs in France
and China at sixteen dollars announce,
with freight and insurance added to this
price. " j

. :

ine nne goia ieat tobacco tliat grows
at your doors, takes the premium where
and whenever brought in -- competition
with tobacco from other parts of the world,
and upon its rising fame and increasing
demand the sun never sets. , .

'
j

In spite of these facts! North Carolini-
ans are leaving their native State daily
for other parts where they "can do better."
If all the people now living, that are na-
tives of the State, could 'be brought back
to North Carolina, she would be the most
prosperous section of our conntry. There-i- s

something radically Wrong, what is it f
Hero is where the old land new flower
comes close-togethe-

r; the birds migrate
not ; the harvest and the seed time mingle
the year round; there is no pestilence in
the thonsand-voice- d windharps of the
vales, the forests, and the storm. ' The
cleud and the sky go floating over us to
the music of health, comfort, and securi-
ty ; and besetting dangers and annoyances
are reduced to house flies and wood ticks.
Why do they i go, and so few strangers
come to take their place t

Henry W. Beecher, in his sermon last
Sunday, discoursed on the Chinese, i and
denounced the Congress which passed
the act prohibiting the! immigration of
the yellow heathen as a f'fool Congress."
Be it known to all men that this is the
same man who had the audacity to i pro-
claim from his xulpit a few years afio
that the workingman ought to bV '

con-

tent to live on bread and water, support
his family, pay doctors and grocery bills,
et cetera," and wax opulent on $1 per
day. For the purpose of leading his
flock step by step into the broad field of
atheism, Beecher receives somethiug like
$20,000 a year.-a- W. Oasette. i

It is now complained of the President
that he is more fond of pudding than pol-
itics, and thinks more of his cook than his
country. Cin. Commercial Rep.
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